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IN FOCUS

EDITORIAL
“Last three months have been
exciting. New collaboration
happened, some more in the
pipeline. This gives us the hope to
keep our efforts strong in touching
lives with more wings & feathers”
says Mamta Borgoyary, Chief
Executive Officer, FXB India
Suraksha.

FXB India Suraksha with support from
Arghyam Foundation has initiated a threeyear intensive Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
(WASH) program in 34 villages in Jharkhand
in eastern India. This initiative reaches more
than 32,000 people from over 6,000
households.

READ MORE

HIGHLIGHTS

Gift a smile
“For going to toilet, I no more have to wait for the sunset”
says Muthulakshmi of Mathur Periya Colony of Villupuram
district in Tamil Nadu as she has her own toilet today. This was
not the case until, FXB India Suraksha (FXBIS) facilitated two
villages in Mathur Panchayat to become free from open
defecation.
READ MORE

"Now we can save money for the weekly market and buy
vegetables to eat, which was hard before"
says Amma of Jallivari peta village of East Godavari district in
Andhra Pradesh as she makes brooms out of coconut leaves.
More than 100 families are being directly benefitted through
the ‘Suraksha’ broom making unit.
READ MORE

It only takes INR 1000 a month to send a child to
school!
READ MORE >

The changemakers of Jharkhand

Through the lenses

This short film brings you a story of change from Jharkhand.
Around 6500 villagers joined the 'Suraksha movement' on
preventing gender based violence and trafficking led by more
than 300 peer leaders and adolescent girls bringing change in
the society.
READ MORE

From poverty to dignity
This documentary portrays the impact of FXBVillage program
in East & West Imphal in Manipur over almost a decade. The
program has reduced vulnerability by equipping individuals
with training and resources so that they can achieve lasting
sufficiency and stability.
READ MORE

Integrated Village Development program’
with support from Areva Foundation in three
villages of Jaisalmer district in Rajasthan.
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